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2018 Virginia General Assembly Legislative Session Preview Notes 

The General Assembly session for 2018 begins on January 10th. On December 6th, the League of Women Voters (LWV) held a pre-session roundtable featuring 

speakers from 19 organizations and government agencies to review the potential challenges and opportunities in legislation this session. Below, find the main 

take-home messages from these presentations, as well as the note taker’s ideas of things folks can do to support the organizations and this legislation. 

For each group, an action not specifically listed, but which makes sense for all, is to get on their email list and follow on social media so that you’ll get alerts 

when they need people to take specific actions and make phone calls in support of or against specific legislation going up for vote. 

Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Overview 
Ric Brown 
Secretary of Finance 

 Budget: Even split between the parties means it’s unclear what will be main issue – 
regional issues will likely come to the front. The issues that will drive it are 1) the national 
economic situation (2nd longest expansion in US history) – the longer the expansion, the 
more risk; 2) federal actions including tax reform, budget deal (will be affected by 
sequestration), debt ceiling in the spring. 

 Tax bill: Unclear what effect tax bill will have on an economy with pretty full employment 
(hard to measure these days given labor force participation rate) – Federal Reserve will 
likely try to curb inflation with interest rates. 

 Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP): Virginia will have to shut down the program 
if not funded by the beginning of the year. 50 percent of the kids affected would be 
covered by Medicaid. There’s 90 percent federal reimbursement for CHIP versus 50 
percent under Medicaid. 

 Bond rating: S&P has negative outlook because of effect of federal budget actions on the 
state – won’t have much liquidity in the state. States on the average should have 8.5 
percent on reserve to make it through a recession. We do not. There will be cash reserves 
set aside in this budget to protect the bond rating. Virginia’s bond rating affects localities’ 
bond ratings. 

 Mandatory funding: includes standards of quality in education, Medicaid, Department of 
Justice settlement. 

 Elections funding: some funding is running out and will have to be dealt with. 

 Medicaid expansion: $400 million, 250K-300K people would have medical care. Mental 
health and correctional health care costs would be covered. Medicaid has gone from 5 
percent to 22 percent of the budget since the 1980s. It’s reducing discretionary spending. 

1. Review proposed budget 
and contact your legislators 
about the issues that matter 
to you. 
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Overview 
Bob Brink 
Legislative Advisor 

 Makeup of the house: four seats are being recounted, including the 28th district, the seat 
of retiring Speaker of the House Bill Howell, where hundreds of people assigned to the 
wrong district. If 50/50, could end up with power-sharing agreement.  

 Loss of institutional knowledge: Many long-term members are no longer in office. Almost 
half of the house of delegates will have been members for less than four years. Twelve 
Republican incumbents were defeated at the polls – a huge number. 

 Upcoming redistricting: There has been a shift of population from Southwest Virginia to 
Northern Virginia. Stafford County has one of the largest growth rates, while the far 
southwest has declined. If Republicans retain majority, they will try to get the benefits of 
those numbers before they lose them in redistricting. 

 Outlook: Bills that failed narrowly in the house previously will have different outcomes 
now. Hope to have a two-year session at near-parity that is very productive. You can now 
watch these sessions on the internet. 

 Power-sharing: It’s possible that the house could go to equal representation and 
potentially co-chairs of all of the committees. Responsibility for assigning bills to 
committees is the clerk in the senate; in the house it’s the speaker. This authority will likely 
be retained by the speaker. But this is done by house rules – not in effect until they are 
adopted by majority of the house. Could change rules to require recorded sub-committee 
votes. 

1. Watch sessions on the 
internet. 

2. Urge your house member to 
advocate for requiring 
recorded sub-committee 
votes when the house rules 
are agreed on (soon). 

Coal Ash 
Sierra Club, Virginia 
Chapter 

 The spill of 39K tons of coal ash and 24 million gallons of toxic wastewater into the Dan 
River in 2014, illustrates the threat of coal ash in Virginia.  

 Coal ash is the second-largest industrial waste stream in our country, after garbage. It is 
not well-regulated, but contains heavy metals, chromium-6, and other contaminants. It’s 
typically stored near water sources, because the plants need water to operate. Much of 
the ash is stored in unlined pits and there are sites all over the state. Virginia also imports 
coal ash from overseas.   

 New federal rules were passed to address these sites. 

 Closures of coal ash sites is expensive. Facilities push for cheap closure plans. 

 A state bill last year put a moratorium on closures until more review is done. Required that 
Dominion produce a report telling us what they expect closure to cost and the timeline. 
The report published on Friday. It recommends not taking action because of the high costs. 

 2018 legislation will include a bill to get the ash recycled as concrete and other products, 
creating jobs and local revenue and a bill banning plan to cap in place in Dumfries.  

1. Contact legislators to let 
them know you want clean 
closure of these plants, and 
when looking at cost, 
considering recycling as a 
good option. 

https://www.sierraclub.org/virginia
https://www.sierraclub.org/virginia
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Education funding 
Virginia Education 
Association 

 Budget: Governor’s budget comes out December 18th and will include $418 million for 
education. While this is an increase, it is just re-benchmarking adjustment – it’s not a 
tremendous investment.  

 Education system is key to maintaining democratic system in our country. 95 percent of 
kids attend public schools. 

 Teacher shortage: This is a crisis – there are 1,000 un-filled positions in the 
Commonwealth currently. That means long-term subs or people teaching outside of their 
subject area. That number will increase to 3,000 by the end of the year due to attrition. 6th 

grade students in Petersberg did not have any licensed math instruction last year. 
Enrollment in teaching programs is down 39 percent. 

 Legislation this session:  
o Bill to put into place a state climate survey to determine the reasons for the teacher 

shortage, beyond salary issues. The survey will cost $150K per year to implement.  
o Bill to force the Department of Education to unwind the teacher evaluation system, 

which is still linked to No Child Left Behind.  
o Tax credit for teachers for non-reimbursed costs from supplies, which is on chopping 

block in federal tax bill. 
o Bill to undo last year’s bill that allows 7 state legislators on the Education Committee 

to override the vote of the 28 citizen member experts 
o Take up the SLQ revisions. 

1. If you are a current or 
former educator, come talk 
to the General Assembly 

2. Visit website – veanea.org  
3. Sign up for daily GA reports 
4. Read blog 
5. Become a cyber lobbyist 
6. Visit VEAfund.org 

Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) 
Women-Matter 

 Virginia should be next to ratify the ERA. We now have at least 15 more supporters in the 
House. Nevada ratified in March and the #metoo movement has raised the profile of 
women’s rights. 

 The new campaign is “Not One More GenERAtion” 

 The US Constitution does not provide for protection for discrimination based on sex, unlike 
constitutions in many democracies, hence the need for the amendment. 

 This has come up in cases like Dukes vs. Walmart – The Supreme Court refused to hear 
case about wage discrimination because there’s nothing in the Constitution to prohibit 
discrimination based on sex. 

 Because we do no have this in our own constitution, we cannot take a leadership role in 
the global community on this issue. 

 The measure has passed 5 times in the Senate since 2011, only to be stonewalled in the 
House. 

1. Follow the Equal Rights 
Amendment: VA Next to 
Ratify page on Facebook to 
get information on actions, 
including the current post 
card campaign 

http://www.veanea.org/
http://www.veanea.org/
http://www.women-matter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/VAratifyERA/
https://www.facebook.com/VAratifyERA/
https://www.facebook.com/VAratifyERA/
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Feminine Hygiene 
Supply Access for the 
Homeless 
Bringing Resources to Aid 
Women’s Shelters 
(BRAWS) 

 BRAWS is a Vienna-based non-profit that has collected over 96K tampons and distributed 
them to women and girls experiencing homelessness.  

 Feminine hygiene products not included in SNAP, WIC or Medicaid. They are not tax-
exempt. Women unable to afford these products sometimes stay home from work and 
school or take other measures to deal with this challenge. 

 A federal bill – Menstrual Equity Act – would provide more access to these products. 

 In Virginia, a bill has been submitted to eliminate the tax on pads and tampons – third time 
it’s been submitted to the House. Rejected with no recorded vote in subcommittee. HB 24 
and HB25 

 Putting together coalition of organizations – Virginia Menstrual Equity Coalition – include 
budget for these products so girls can go to school, women can go to work. 

1. Contact your legislators to 
support bills that will expand 
access to feminine hygiene 
products, both in Virginia 
and at the federal level. 

Gender Pay Gap 
American Association of 
University Women 
(AAUW) of Virginia 

 The pay gap is far from simple. It impacts families, businesses, and entire economy. We 
have had federal Equal Pay Act in place since 1963. While the gap has narrowed, at current 
rate of change, it will not close until 2119. The gap is 20 percent in Virginia, which puts us 
in the middle among states. 

 Legislation this session includes a bill to prohibit employers from using salary history 
information to set future wages.  

1. Contact legislators to 
support this bill 

Gun Safety 
Virginia Center for Public 
Safety 

 Access to guns combined with domestic violence and mental health situations is very 
dangerous. Need a bill in place that allows families to ask police to take a gun from a 
mentally ill person. 

 HB43 Reporting lost and stolen guns (no Senate bill yet). need to be reported to police to 
prevent straw purchasing. 

 Public carry – militia must be controlled by the state, or are just an armed mob.  

 Defense against removal of concealed carry permit,  

 Annual vigil on MLK Day between 2-3pm at the bell tower. 

1. Participate in annual vigil on 
MLK Day. 

Medicaid Expansion 
The Commonwealth 
Institute 
 
http://havcoalition.org/ 

 All Virginians deserve access to healthcare. Medicaid currently serves 1 million Virginians. 
We have one of the most restrictive and stingiest programs in the country. We are 46th in 
the nation in investment in our program.  

 Medicaid expansion is an opportunity to draw down federal funding to address opioid 
crisis and mental healthcare. Forgoing opportunity will mean forgoing $3.4 billion by end 
of biennium. 

 TCI has updated a chartbook for lawmakers and to help state advocates make the case for 
expansion, understand how it works, and understand how it can be improved in the 
future.  

1. Review materials at TCI’s 
website. 

2. Call your representatives 
and urge them to support 
Medicaid expansion. 

http://www.braws.org/
http://www.braws.org/
http://www.braws.org/
https://aauw-va.aauw.net/
https://aauw-va.aauw.net/
https://aauw-va.aauw.net/
http://www.vacps.org/
http://www.vacps.org/
http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/
http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/
http://www.thecommonwealthinstitute.org/
http://havcoalition.org/
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Medicaid Expansion 
Virginia Poverty Law 
Center 
 

 Medicaid expansion would provide healthcare to low-income working families, people 
with mental health issues, address opioid crisis, improve economy, improve healthcare –
using the opportunity of Obamacare funding.  

 Estimate of people affected has shifted – 300K low-income Virginian adults would enroll.  

 Over the next biennium, $138 million state dollars would be saved. By bringing in the 
federal dollars, Virginia would be saving state dollars currently used for state-funded 
health services – community services boards, hospital indigent care, medical services for 
prisoners – would be funded with a very favorable match. The federal match has gone 
down to 94 percent (Medicare gets 50 percent). Thirty-one other states and DC have 
adopted the coverage.  

 Eligibility level for Medicaid is far below the poverty line ($10K per year family income in 
Northern Virginia). 

1. Call your representatives 
and urge them to support 
Medicaid expansion. 

Mental Illness 
National Alliance on 
Mental Illness (NAMI) of 
Virginia 

 Virginia’s mental health system is underfunded compared to other states. On national 
average, states spend $90 per capita – we spend $60. We spend a larger percentage of 
that on hospitalization than other states. 

 Focus this session is on Medicaid expansion. More than 10 percent of Virginians are 
uninsured. Healthcare for All Virginians is a coalition working on that. 

 Senator Deeds chairing joint subcommittee reviewing our mental health system. 

 NAMI member priorities include focusing on transition-age youth and adults (16-25) that 
don’t participate in mental health services at high rates, funding supportive housing for 
people with mental illness, integrating primary care and mental health care, coordinating 
care for families with children, workforce development, improvement of access to 
outpatient services, and addressing people with mental illness in our criminal justice 
system. The largest mental healthcare providers in the country are county jails. Creating 
crisis intervention programs – make sure police are trained to deal with people in mental 
health crisis. Develop other criminal justice responses like mental health courts. 

1. Visit Healthcare for All 
Virginians (HAV) website. 

http://www.vplc.org/
http://www.vplc.org/
http://namivirginia.org/
http://namivirginia.org/
http://namivirginia.org/
http://havcoalition.org/
http://havcoalition.org/
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Reproductive Rights 
NARAL Pro-Choice 
Virginia and Pro-Choice 
Coalition 

 This session is a brand-new day for reproductive health and women’s rights.  

 For over 40 years, the Supreme Court has held that women have right to access to 
abortion. Reaffirmed and subsequent decisions. Virginia voters support women’s right to 
choose – 7 in 10 support this.   

 Pro-Choice Act – could not get a hearing in the house under delegate Albo. Targets 
unconstitutional statutes – have fought against regulations on abortion providers, but 
there is a law on the books that is discriminatory and does not apply to other providers. 
Mandatory ultrasound law, waiting periods, limitations on who can perform the 
procedures.  

 Reproductive Health Equity Act – getting traction around the country on similar bills. 
Codifies no co-pay for birth control in case the ACA is rolled back (includes vasectomies).  

 Paid Family and Medical Leave Act – another group will take lead. There is strong support 
for paid family leave and sick leave.  

 Pregnant Workers Fairness Act – reasonable accommodations for pregnant women. 
Cannot be fired for being pregnant. 

 Amending family life curriculum – needs an overhaul – last done in 1987. Want medically 
accurate, comprehensive, based in science, age appropriate curriculum to support healthy 
decisions. 

 Budget – funding for Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARCs) like IUDs. Planned 
Parenthood leading the charge. Could be $4.6 million in funding for insertion and 
removals, training for professionals, reproductive healthcare counseling about options. 

1. Contact your legislators to 
support reproductive rights 
in the 2018 session. 

Transit Funding 
Virginia Transit 
Association 

 Availability of transit attracts employers to localities, reduces congestion, and is better for 
the environment.  

 A transit fiscal cliff is coming up – bond funding put in place for transit capital under Kaine 
is phasing out. The state has no more loan capacity, cannot reissue those bonds. Need new 
funding source. Localities will lose capital funding – funding for repairs as well as new 
equipment. By 2021, drops by 44 percent. If we don’t have funding, we can’t get federal 
dollars because we have no match. The bonds were issued in 2008 – now drying up 
starting in 2019 – must act now. 

 Need steady and reliable source of funding – needs a floor for the gas tax funding source. 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) also needs substantial funding. 

 Major discussions expected in 2018 and 2019.  

1. Join the Transit Action 
Network 

http://www.naralva.org/
http://www.naralva.org/
http://www.vatransit.com/
http://www.vatransit.com/
https://app.muster.com/108/supporter-registration/
https://app.muster.com/108/supporter-registration/
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Various 
Virginia Interfaith Center 
for Public Policy 

 Four priority areas:  
o Medicaid Expansion – will have a week of action, ask people to get 5 personal letters 
o Wage theft enforcement – remove Jim Crow exemptions in minimum wage law, 

strengthen protection against retaliation  
o Welcome all – more welcoming to immigrants, Muslims. Bills to provide in-state 

tuition to all students, including immigrants. Create drivers’ permits.   
o Criminal justice reform – raise felony threshold, stop school-to-prison pipeline. Will 

support others’ work. 

1. Sign up to get e-alerts 
2. Participate in week of action 

on healthcare 
3. Participate in Witness at the 

Capital program – people in 
faith programs can sign up 
online 

4. Participate in social media 
team – post about issues 

Various 
New Virginia Majority 

 Want communities of color and low-income communities to drive public policy. Work 
across a variety of issues that affect those communities. 

 Opportunities for immigrant families: drivers’ licenses for all, regardless of immigration 
status – will make roads safer, give opportunity to drive safely; in-state tuition for 
immigrants. 

 Criminal justice reform: raising the felony threshold – hasn’t raised since 1980 and we 
have among the lowest in the country; police training on mental health issues and cultural 
sensitivity 

 Expanded access to voting 

 Fair redistricting 

 Economic opportunity and housing affordability: raising the minimum wage – too many 
people who work full time and live in poverty 

 Environmental justice: Hampton Roads – coal dust 

 Budget: higher education funding 

 Medicaid expansion 

1. Visit the website to learn 
about volunteering, 
registering voters, and 
donating. 

Voter Registration 
VA State Board of 
Elections 

 The VA Department of Elections is modernizing the registration process and voting.  

 Voting: No more direct-recording electronic machines (DREs) and no more touch screens – 
voting is done on paper ballots now.  

 Registration modernization: Online voter registration portal is available; DMV has same 
portal that lets people electronically submit registrations and updates at DMV. They are 
going paperless – scanning in documents. 

 Voter registration certifications go through June 30th. They will be publishing schedule for 
2018/2019 certification training in May. 

 The Russians probed but did not access our system. VA is not giving our voting information 
to the president’s commission.  

3. Learn more about the 
Virginia League of Women 
Voters’ voter advocacy 
positions and efforts at 
http://lwv-va.org/  

http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/
http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/
http://www.newvirginiamajority.org/
http://www.newvirginiamajority.org/jointhefight
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/board/index.html
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/board/index.html
http://lwv-va.org/
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Primary Topic Take home message 

Potential Actions  
(some specified by speaker – 
some inferred by note taker) 

Voter Registration for 
High School Seniors 
Inspire Virginia 

 Inspire is the lead partner with the Governor’s program to register 65 percent of eligible 
seniors. 13 schools won – 5,000 new voters.  

 Many don’t know that you can register at 17 and vote in primaries at 17. 

 Peer-to-peer voter registration – train student leaders. They go to government classes, 
speak at school assemblies. Hope to be the base of their pipeline into civic leadership and 
voter participation.  

 Inspire works with LWV chapters – members supported their efforts to oversee voter 
registration (they have just 2 staff members). 

 VA has increasing rates of youth voting. 2009 – 17 percent. 2017 – 34 percent.  

1. Visit Inspire USA’s website 
for more information about 
getting involved. 

Voting - gerrymandering 
and redistricting 
OneVirginia2021 

 Redistricting reform: we are closer than ever. We have 13 months to listen to new 
members of general assembly and people who have small issues – in January 2019 when 
they hear the amendments, they will have the best bill possible and the votes to get it 
done. 

 Referendum bill: would be non-binding, but would allow Virginians to have a voice in 
policymaking. 

 Interim bills: Would be triggered if a court orders redistricting mid-decade.  

 Bill for a study: If it would turn around quickly enough, results could be used in advocacy 
efforts this summer.  

 Bills to address split precincts: There are 224 of them in Virginia. If they were cleaned up, 
that would look like redistricting. This is a conversation with localities and the state. 
There’s a cap on how many people can be in each precinct – maybe we could give more 
flexibility to adjust rigid caps. 

 Bethune-Hill Case: racial gerrymandering case for house of delegates. Affects 11 districts, 
with those that they touch – 31 districts. Will likely be struck down very soon as racial 
gerrymander. Would likely trigger special elections in November 2018. Some that are not 
competitive today could be competitive after. Currently with a three-judge federal panel. 

1. Sign petition about split 
precincts 

2. Encourage representatives 
to support these bills 

3. See documentary 
Gerrymandered 

 

http://www.inspire-usa.org/
http://www.inspire-usa.org/involved
http://www.onevirginia2021.org/

